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Wednesday, July 15 @ 1p.m. EST
OUR ORIGIN STORY
WHERE DID WE COME FROM
AGENDA

1. Welcome & Framing the Conversation

2. How Did the Haudenosaunee Confederacy Influence the United States Government and the Women’s Suffrage Movement?

3. Barriers to Cultural and Religious Expressions: A Case Study in Tennessee

4. Breakout Rooms

5. Final Observations and Thursday’s IG Live: Bushra Amiwala
LEARNING TOGETHER

Vote Run Lead is creating and sharing two crowd-sourced tools:

1) **Vocabulary**-- words matter but which words to use can be confusing. What are some terms to consider and what are some tips for when and where to use them and why.

2) **Resources**-- (podcasts, articles, reports) what are other things you think fellow Vote Run Lead alums should know!

Send to [info@voterunlead.org](mailto:info@voterunlead.org) and go to Alums Facebook Page
**HOW WE ROLL**

1. Respect Time
2. Stay Muted
3. Chat Box — Be Active
4. Participants — Raise Your Hand to Ask Questions
5. Be Respectful — Don’t Yuck My Yum
WHERE DID WE COME FROM

- How Did the First Nations Help Shape United States Governance?

Cabinet Member: PRAIRIE ROSE SEMINOLE
CABINET MEMBER

PRAIRIE ROSE SEMINOLE
Certified National Trainer, Vote Run Lead
@msprairierose
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How Did the Haudenosaunee Confederation Inspire the Suffrage Movement in the United States?

Cabinet Member: Sally Roesch Wagner
SALLY ROESCH WAGNER
Founder and Executive Director
Matilda Joslyn Gage Center for Social Justice Dialogue
Author, *Sisters in Spirit: Haudenosaunee (Iroquois) Influences on Early American Feminism*
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Why is Building a Mosque So Controversial?

When it Comes to Barriers to Cultural and Religious Expression, What Can we Learn From the Examples in Tennessee? (Case Study: Chattanooga, TN in the chat box)

Cabinet Member: SABINA MOHYUDDIN
CABINET MEMBER

SABINA MOHYUDDIN

Executive Director
American Muslim Advisory Council
@AMACtn
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★ BREAK OUT SESSIONS ★

1. Rapid Introductions (This session is not recorded!)
2. Reflection Exercise
3. When You’re in Office: Reactions Chat Box
4. Commit to Act: A Question for Later?
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★ CERTIFIED TRAINERS ★

Erin Vilardi
CEO
VoteRunLead
@erinvilardi

Juanita Lewis
Director
Community Voices Heard
@Mochamamanita

Alaina Reaves
Georgia State Director
Vote Run Lead
@LainainATL

Faith Winter
CO State Senator & Training Director
Vote Run Lead
@FaithWinterCO

Pakou Hang
Chief Program Officer
VoteRunLead
@VoteRunLead

Zanade Mann
Director of Digital
VoteRunLead
@Zanade

Prairie Rose Seminole
Certified National Trainer
Vote Run Lead
@msprairierose

Starre Haas
Director
VoteRunLead
@StarreHaasAR
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BUSHRA AMIWALA

America's Youngest Muslim Elected Official
Skokie, IL School Board
Vote Run Lead Alumnae
And She Could Be Next
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IG LIVE JULY 16 @ 2:30pm EST

JOIN US!
YOUR KITCHEN CABINET: A Six-Part Series

RADICAL LEADERS
UNCOVERING OUR PAST TO BUILD THE DEMOCRACY WE ALL DESERVE

★ OUR ORIGIN STORY. Where Did We Come From?
Wednesday, July 15 @ 1pm EST

★ CITIZENSHIP. Who Are We?
Wednesday, July 29 @ 1pm EST

★ RULE OF LAW. Who Do We Care About?
Wednesday, Aug 5 @ 1pm EST

★ COMMERCE. What Do We Care About?
Wednesday, Aug 12 @ 1pm EST

★ REVOLUTIONARY WAR. How Did We Begin?
Wednesday, July 22 @ 1pm EST

★ REPRESENTATION. What Do We Deserve?
Wednesday, Aug 19 @ 1pm EST

Register @ VoteRunLead.org/Events #YourKitchenCabinet #RadicalLeaders
★ What’s Next? ★
Join our Facebook Alums-Only Group.

Follow all our social channels!
@VoteRunLead
Spread the Word!
#YourKitchenCabinet
FAITH WINTER

Colorado State Senator and Vote Run Lead National Training
@HANDLEHERE
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SALLY ROESCH WAGNER

TITLE
TITLE
@HANDLEHERE
CRYSTAL PATTERSON
Facebook Global Civic Partnership Manager
@HANDLEHERE

JILLIA PESSENDIA
Women Winning Senior Political Director
@HANDLEHERE

FAITH WINTER
Colorado State Senator National Training Director
@HANDLEHERE
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JILLIA PESSENDNA

Women Winning Senior Political Director @HANDLEHERE
TOMORROW ON IG LIVE:

Bushra Amiwala
Youngest Muslim-American Elected Official

@VoteRunLead

2pm EST
#YourKitchenCabinet
#VoteRunLead
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